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Abstract
Aims This paper aims to analyze the reliability of exposed roots oriented perpendicular to the slope to quantify sheet erosion rates based on accurate reconstruction
of topography using terrestrial laser scanner (TLS).
Methods The study was performed in an experimental
sandy badland located in Central Spain. Sampling procedures were conducted in three different homogenous hydrological response units (HRU). We derived eroded soil
thickness from by obtaining accurate microtopographic
data using TLS. In addition, dendrogeomorphic procedures, based on anatomical changes in root rings, were
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used to determine the first year of exposure of 46 Pinus
pinaster roots.
Results Results indicate that medium-term (±30 year)
erosion rates obtained from roots growing perpendicular
to the slope were significantly different from those
obtained from exposed roots growing parallel to the
slope (p-value <0.05). However, at short term (up to
5 years), result agree with those obtained from erosion
pin monitoring at the study site, which confirms the
potential of reconstructions based on perpendicular
roots.
Conclusion The utility of exposed perpendicular roots
coupled with accurate eroded soil estimation has been
proved. It allows the extension of the applicability of
dendrogeomorphic approaches, particularly for
ungauged badlands where instrumental data is scarce
or completely missing.
Keywords Sheet erosion . Exposed roots . Terrestrial
laser scanner . Badlands . Dendrogeomorphology . Tree
ring . Erosion rate

Introduction
Sheet erosion processes are the key driver of soil degradation in arid or semi-arid areas (Verheijen et al. 2009;
Nadal-Romero et al. 2011), although intense rates have
also been observed in environments with severe seasonal
weather and intense geomorphic activity (de Aguiar et al.
2010). Erosion processes can be categorized as highly
irregular (Walling and Webb 1986), and are controlled by
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environmental factors and human activities (Hooke 2000;
Poesen et al. 2003; Montgomery 2007) which often lead
to serious impacts on the hydrology and carbon cycle
(Quinton et al. 2010; Spalevic et al. 2012). The understanding of erosion processes and their drivers is therefore
a global issue with large economic and ecological implications (Pimentel 2006; Morgan 2009). However, limited
knowledge still exists on how erosion processes evolve
over time and on what their impact are on changes in
environmental conditions (Poesen et al. 2003; Poesen
2011; Nadal-Romero et al. 2015).
The development of methodologies capable of quantifying erosion rates retrospectively and at different
spatio-temporal scales still is a major scientific challenge (Poesen et al. 2003; Poesen 2011). In this regard,
bioindicators – such as exposed roots – can be an
alternative method to determine erosion rates at shortto medium term timescales (Stoffel et al. 2013), especially in vegetated, and ungauged catchments. This approach allows estimation of erosion rates with (sub-)
annual precision over decadal timescales and with reasonable spatial resolution (Stoffel et al. 2013); it is based
on the fact that roots modify cellular anatomy once they
are exposed, thus permitting detection and dating of the
first year of exposure (Carrara and Carroll 1979; Gärtner
et al. 2001; McAuliffe et al. 2006; Rubiales et al. 2008;
Corona et al. 2011). However, and despite the advantage
presented by root-based erosion rate quantification in
terms of spatial replicability and the possibility to assess
erosion rates retrospectively (Stoffel et al. 2013;
Ballesteros-Cánovas et al. 2013), the method has not
been applied as frequently as other approaches such as
direct measurement using pins (i.e., Godfrey et al. 2008)
or photogrammetry (i.e., Rieke‐Zapp and Nearing 2005;
Martínez-Casanovas et al. 2009; Giménez et al. 2009;
Gómez-Gutiérrez et al. 2014).
From a methodological perspective, major (recent)
advances in root-based erosion rate estimations are related (i) the high reliability and accuracy of exposure
signals and ways to detect based on anatomical changes
in root wood (Rubiales et al. 2008; Corona et al. 2011)
and (ii) the impedance of soil to determine the depth of
the eroded soil layer more accurately (Gärtner 2007;
Corona et al. 2011). So far, existing studies have been
based exclusively on exposed roots orientated in parallel
position (PAR) to the slope, which may reduce significantly the number of samples available for analysis,
even more so on slopes with strong erosion where tree
cover tends to be scarce (Bodoque et al. 2005, 2011;
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McAuliffe et al. 2006; Sun et al. 2014). Perpendicular
roots (PER), by contrast, have been systematically
disregarded in the past as they were thought to induce
a bias to reconstruction as a result of sedimentation
upslope of the root and scour erosion in the downslope
direction (Gärtner et al. 2001; Bodoque et al. 2005,
2011; Corona et al. 2011; Lopez-Sáez et al. 2011; Sun
et al. 2014).
On the other hand, Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS)
allows of the acquisition of highly-accurate topographic
data around exposed roots, which enable the analysis of
micro-topographic conditions and the accurate reconstruction of the eroded soil. Ballesteros-Cánovas et al.
(2013) and Stoffel et al. (2013) underline the important
role that micro-topography around roots has on reconstructed erosion rates and therefore called for a careful
consideration of uncertainties related to topography next
to exposed roots when it comes to the quantification of
eroded soil layers. More recently, Bodoque et al.
(2015) have, in addition, estimated that
uncertainties related to micro-topography may represent up to 50 % of the eroded soil layer in silica
badlands.
In this study, we examine the hypothesis that information from PER in combination with microtopographic analysis can be used to properly reconstruct
and quantify erosion rates. Our objective therefore is to
provide a new methodology to estimate erosion rates
based on exposed PER roots using information
contained in root-ring series and high-resolution topographic information (TLS). Our analysis is performed in
an experimental badland site vegetated by Pinus
pinaster Ait., and characterized by the existence of a
high density of exposed roots with different spatial
configurations. Moreover, the study benefits from results of previous research conducted at the study site,
such that data obtained here can be compared with
short-term erosion rate records derived from direct, local
measurements, as well as with a medium-term erosion
rate reconstruction derived from exposed root growing
parallel (PAR) to the slope.

Material and methods
Description of the study site
The study site for this experimental approach is a badland called Barranca de los Pinos and located in the
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north of the Spanish Central System, in the Segovia
province (41° 9′ 30″N; 3° 48′ 30″ W) at an elevation
of 1065 m asl (Fig. 1). Geologically, this area is characterized by Upper Cretaceous, horizontally-bedded outcrops (dolostone and limestone) underlain by fluvial
(gravelly clayey and silica sand) sediments (Lucia
et al. 2011). These deposits form a set of mesas and
cuestas with carbonatic caprocks whose slopes are usually covered by a thick carbonatic colluvium. In these
environments, soils can be defined as rendzic leptosols
and colluvial regosols. Where colluvial formations have
been removed, the area is characterized by outcrops of
highly erodible silica sand layers (Lucia et al. 2011).
Climatic conditions at the site are defined as temperate
with dry and warm summers (Csb types, Köppen classification; CNIG 2004), moderate average annual precipitation (680 mm) and moderate temperature (11.4 °C).
The area has been suffering from intense human land
transformation (i.e., agriculture and mining; Moreno
1989), although these activities have been progressively
abandoned since the mid-twentieth century (Vicente
et al. 2009). During the last decades, reforestation activities have been carried out, favoring a recovery of the
vegetal cover in the area by almost 50 % (Vicente et al.
2009). Nowadays, the vegetation cover is formed mainly by Quercus ilex L. on calcareous sediments, and
Pinus sylvestris L. and Pinus pinea Ait. on the silica
sands in the gullies.
Sheet erosion rates have been quantified previously
in the study area through monitoring campaigns using
iron stakes and Gerlach sediment collectors between
2007 and 2011 (Lucia et al. 2011). Mean ablation rates
obtained with annual monitoring range between 9 and
16 mm yr−1 (Lucia et al. 2011). In addition, erosion rates
at the medium term (up to 40 year) were also estimated
based on the analysis of PAR which yielded values
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comprised between 6.2 and 8.8 mm yr−1 (or 125.2–
177.8 t ha−1 yr−1; Bodoque et al. 2011).
TLS measurements and sampling of exposed roots
The field survey of this study was carried out in 2012
and included (i) an acquisition of micro-topographic
data with a TLS (Leica Station 2) and (ii) the sampling
of PER roots. Prior to micro-topography acquisition, we
located, labelled, and marked existing PER roots in
three different homogenous response units (HRU). Each
of these units is localized on sandy outcrops characterized by moderate slopes (<30°), but has its own specificity (Fig. 2; Bodoque et al. 2011):
&

&

&

HRU 1 is a poorly vegetated slope (~14°±5°) characterized by a low density of exposed roots. Sheet
erosion has been previously quantified in this HRU
with iron stakes, micro plots equipped with Gerlach
sediment collectors and dendrogeomorphic analyses
of exposed PAR roots.
HRU 2 is a steep (~26°±4°) forested interfluve
characterized by a high density of transversal roots
and a dense litter of pine needles covering up to
60 % of the surface of the sandy outcrop.
HRU 3 is a bare interfluve with a general slope
similar than HRU1 (~16°±5°), where exposed sand
lacks any vegetation cover or pine needles.

All selected HRUs containing PER roots were
scanned using a TLS with a resolution of 1 mm. At least
three scans were performed from different angles to
avoid shadows in topographic data (Buckley et al.
2008). Four mobile targets located around the exposed
roots were scanned to allow overlap of point data taken
from different bases (Buckley et al. 2008, Fig. 3). After

Fig. 1 The Barranca de los Pinos Catchment is located in the central part of Spain
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Fig. 2 Overview of the three Hydrological Response Units (HRU) analyzed in this study

TLS data acquisition, we sampled exposed roots with a
handsaw. Additionally, we also sampled a small subset
of buried roots at different soil depths (max. 10 cm) to
check for the observed bias related to root response
under thin soil layer (Corona et al. 2011; Lopez-Sáez
et al. 2011). Finally, each sample was permanently
marked, stored and transported to the laboratory, where
samples were dried at room temperature.
Assessing the time of roots exposure
Root sections were processed for macroscopic analyses
according to the standard procedures described in
Stoffel et al. (2013). Initially, cross-sections were
polished with sandpaper (up to grit-size 400) to improve
the visual recognition of tree rings. Then, all samples
were observed under the binocular and root rings were
counted and marked along 3 to 4 different radii. We also
carried out a visual cross-dating procedure to assure the
proper dating of growth-ring series.
The anatomical response of P. pinaster roots to exposure in this specific sandy badlands has been described in detail in previous studies (Bodoque et al.
2011, 2015). Two criteria have been retained to assess

Fig. 3 a A Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS) was used to characterize microtopography. b Buried roots were used to determine the
possible bias of exposure signals starting to form while the root

the first year of exposure, namely the (i) abrupt increase
in the root-ring widths (change in ring width >150 %;
Stoffel and Corona 2014); and the (ii) abrupt increase in
the percentage of latewood. In addition, in the case of
root samples with diameters smaller ~2 cm and poorly
recognizable tree rings, micro sections were prepared
following the procedures described in Rubiales et al.
(2008). The 20-μm thick transverse sections were cut
using a Reichert sliding microtome. After staining with
safranin (which makes lignin visible; Rubiales et al.
2008), samples were rinsed with water, alcohol and
xylol, mounted on coated slides, coverslipped with Canada Balsam and dried at 60° during 24 h.
Quantification of soil erosion
The depth of the eroded layer has been derived with
perpendicular profiles of the Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) built from the TLS cloud of points. Initially, raw
data was post-processed with a four-step procedure
using the Cyclone software (Lucia et al. 2011) so as to
(i) compute the bias resulting from the overlap procedure, (ii) extract the cloud of points corresponding to the
area of interest, (iii) manually identify the points

still has a thin edaphic cover. c Shadow representation of an
exposed, perpendicular (PER) root in a digital elevation model
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corresponding to the border of each sampled root, and to
(iv) export the cloud of points as a text file (X, Y, Z) in a
relative coordinate system. After the post-processing,
text files were transferred to ArcGIS 10.1 and a DEM
was derived with a precision of 3 mm using the Spatial
Analysis Toolbox and the Inverse Distance Weighted
(IDW) interpolation. Perpendicular sections, with an
approximate length of 150 cm, were then extracted from
the DEM with the 3D Analysis Tool in ArcGIS (ESRI
2012) and exported to Excel files. For each section, we
systematically measured the distance between the top of
the root and a virtual planar surface tangential to the
locally smoothed slope to remove localized, small-scale
impacts of sedimentation and scour erosion (Fig. 4).
Erosion rate estimation and statistical analysis
Erosion rates (ER) have been computed according to the
equation suggested by Corona et al. (2011):


B1 þ B2
þε
E S −ðGr1 Þ þ
2
ER ¼
ð1Þ
Ey
where Ey (yr) is the number of rings formed since the
year of exposure (yr); Es (mm) is the average thickness
of the eroded soil layer extracted from DEM analysis;
Gr1 and Gr2 (mm) represent the secondary (subsequent)
growth on the upper/lower side of the root after exposure; B1 and B2 (mm) represent bark thickness on the
upper/lower side of the root; and is the bias defined as
the minimum thickness of soil below which roots start to
modify their cell anatomy; bias has been defined following the analysis of a subset of buried root samples at
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the study site. The equation assumes that the radial
growth pressure exerted by the root is higher than the
mechanical impedance of the soil, i.e., its reaction to
deformation by the root (Corona et al. 2011). This
assumption is, therefore, in agreement with the results
observed from soil cohesive tests carried out with a
pocket penetrometer at the study site, which did not
report any measure of unconfined compressive soil
strength (Bodoque et al. 2011).
Finally, classical descriptive and non-parametric statistical procedures were applied at the 95 % confidence
interval level to characterize results. Significant differences between (i) existing short-term erosion rates obtained from direct measurement and (ii) reconstructed
medium-term erosion rates based on the analysis of PAR
roots were evaluated by means of a Friedman and
Wilcoxon tests on paired values (Sprent and Smeeton
2001). The Friedman test was used to detect differences
in average erosion rates (i) between HRU and (ii) quantified with direct measurement and PAR roots.
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to detect significant
differences between pairs of observations.

Results
Erosion rates from exposed PER roots
Table 1 shows the main variables of the 46 exposed PER
roots analyzed: 26 samples in HRU 1; 6 samples in
HRU 2 and 14 in HRU 3. Average root diameter was
33 mm, ranging between 13 and 71 mm. The year of
initial root exposure ranges from 1969 to 2007, which
allows definition of erosion rates at medium-term

Fig. 4 Schematic view of root profile of an exposed perpendicular root. Soil erosion (SE) is measured at the knickpoint corresponding to
existing sedimentation and scour erosion processes next to the root
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Table 1 Characterization of root sections sampled perpendicular
to the slope and erosion rates as determined from wood anatomical
changes
Site

Slope
(°)

Yr. of
expo.

Es
(mm)

Es +
(mm)

ER
(mm/yr)

HRU 1

18

2002

53.3

82.1

8.2

HRU 1

11.5

2000

16.4

45.2

3.8

HRU 1

16

2001

51.6

80.4

7.3

HRU 1

13.2

1997

24.9

53.7

3.6

HRU 1

14

1999

87.5

116.3

8.9

HRU 1

14.5

1989

98.5

127.3

5.5

HRU 1

11.6

1988

143.3

172.1

7.2

HRU 1

12

1989

104.0

132.8

5.8

HRU 1

6.7

1997

43.7

72.5

4.8

HRU 1

9.9

1989

53.3

82.1

3.6

HRU 1

9.7

1995

57.6

86.4

5.1

HRU 1

5.7

1993

60.7

89.5

4.7

HRU 1

18.4

2004

23.7

52.5

6.6

HRU 1

18.4

2006

40.9

69.7

11.6

HRU 1

18.4

2006

54.7

83.5

13.9

HRU 1

23.4

2006

56.9

85.7

14.3

HRU 1

19.6

2006

57.1

85.9

14.3

HRU 1

19.9

2006

64.1

92.9

15.5

HRU 1

20

2006

46.9

75.7

12.6

HRU 1

20.1

2006

29.3

58.1

9.7

HRU 1

8.8

1999

78.2

107.0

8.2

HRU 1

3.4

1997

47.4

76.2

5.1

HRU 1

11.9

2006

26.2

55.0

9.2

HRU 1

12.6

2007

37.8

66.6

13.3

HRU 1

16.4

1993

29.0

57.8

3.0

HRU 1

16.3

1998

56.5

85.3

6.1

HRU 2

25.6

1987

51.6

80.4

3.2

HRU 2

21.4

1992

60.8

89.6

4.5

HRU 2

22.7

1991

67.9

96.7

4.6

HRU 2

25.6

1987

49.1

77.9

3.1

HRU 2

32.8

1993

106.1

134.9

7.1

HRU 2

27.1

1985

90.3

119.1

4.4

HRU 3

8.5

1994

47.8

76.6

4.3

HRU 3

23.2

1994

168.3

197.1

11.0

HRU 3

21

1994

263.5

292.3

16.2

HRU 3

22.5

1990

269.4

298.2

13.6

HRU 3

16.3

1969

251.4

280.2

6.5

HRU 3

18.8

1980

232.2

261.0

8.2

HRU 3

16.3

1991

105.6

134.4

6.4

HRU 3

17

1990

48.2

77.0

3.5

HRU 3

15.4

1990

104.2

133.0

6.1

HRU 3

16.3

2003

39.9

68.7

7.6

Table 1 (continued)
Yr. of
expo.

Es
(mm)

Es +
(mm)

ER
(mm/yr)

Site

Slope
(°)

HRU 3

14.5

1989

61.2

90.0

3.9

HRU 3

3.4

1988

134.6

163.4

6.8

HRU 3

16.6

1981

28.1

56.9

1.8

HRU 3

17.3

1990

48.2

77.0

3.5

HRU 1: gully slope without needles; HRU 2: gully slope with high
density of exposed roots and needle litter; HRU 3: interfluve
without needles. Es represents the total soil eroded measured as
the distance between the top of the exposure root and the plane
defined by the local slope. indicate the corrected bias related with
the average soil depth roots start to respond (here assessed on
2.9 cm based on the field observation 6 samples). ER indicates the
estimated erosion rates

(multi-decadal) timescales. In addition, we analyzed
10 buried roots to detect potential exposure signals
occurring in roots which are still covered by a thin
soil layer. Results indicate that buried roots start to
react when the edaphic cover falls below 4 cm
(Fig. 5). The bias involved in erosion rate reconstructions was defined as 2.9±0.9 cm. Therefore, we
consider this soil depth as the bias to be added to
the height of the exposed root derived with DEM
analysis.
The longitudinal extents of sedimentation and scour
erosion processes at the vicinity of the roots are summarized in Fig. 6. On average, the influence of upslope
sedimentation can be seen over a distance of 34, 27, and
29 cm, whereas the influences micro-topography over a
distance of 35, 17, and 25 cm for HRU 1, HRU 2 and
HRU 3, respectively. Sheet erosion rates obtained with
exposed PER roots at Barranca de los Pinos are 8.1±
3.8 mm yr−1 (HRU 1), 4.4±1.4 mm yr−1 (HRU 2), and
7.3±4.1 mm yr−1 (HRU 3). As a consequence, considering an average soil bulk density measured for the silica
sands at the study site of 2.02 g cm−3 (Bodoque et al.
2011), erosion ranged between 163.5±66.6 (HRU 1);
88.8±28.2 (HRU 2), and 147.4±82.7 (HRU3) t ha−1.
The Wilcoxon sign-ranked test computed for each pair
of HRU only indicates statistically significant differences between HRU 3 and HRU 2 (Z=−1.992; p-value=0.046), which is related to a reduction of sheet
erosion by almost 50 %. The relationship between erosion rates (mm yr−1) and local slope (°) is presented in
the scatter graph of Fig. 7, where linear regression
indicates similar slope-erosion rate relationships for
HRU 1 (r2 =0.41) and HRU 3 (r2 =0.25), whereas the
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Fig. 5 Overview of buried roots
from Barranca de los Pinos
analyzed in this study. Dark grey
circles represent buried roots with
exposure signals. The relative size
of circles indicates root diameter
(reduction 50 %), whereas the
numbers indicate root depths

lower slope of the regression line for HRU 2 r2 =0.41)
indicates a lower slope control over erosion rates.

Comparison of PER records with existing erosion
records
Figure 8a compares erosion rates at the medium
term (1969–2012) between this study (PER roots,
growing perpendicular to the slope, but in three
different HRU) with data obtained in the same area
using exposed PAR roots (growing parallel to the
slope). In addition, Fig. 8b shows the comparison of
short-term erosion rates (2006–2012) between the
obtained erosion rate based on roots and direct measurement (pins) in the same HRU.
In the medium term, the Wilcoxon test points to
significant differences (p-value=0.025; Z=−2.234)
between root-based PER (mean: 8.1 mm yr−1) and
PAR erosion rates (mean: 5.7 mm yr−1; Bodoque
et al. 2011) in HRU1. At shorter timescales, however, erosion rates are not significantly different
(p-value = 0.593; Z = −0.535) between PER roots
(HRU1: 12.7±2.1 mm yr–1; nobs=9) and values
obtained by monitoring (12.5±5.1 mm yr−1; nobs =
5 years; Lucia et al. 2011).
Fig. 6 Dimension of the
sediment and scour erosion
influence close to the exposed
roots for each analysed HRU

Discussion and conclusions
In this study, we have tested the potential and accuracy of
roots with positions perpendicular to the slope (PER) for
the short- medium-term (i.e., multi-decadal) quantification of erosion rates in 46 exposed P. pinaster roots.
Based on highly accurate micro-topography acquired
with a TLS, we quantify the impact of upslope sedimentation and downslope scour erosion around exposed roots
and derive eroded soil depths. TLS data was then coupled
with a dendrogeomorphic analysis of exposed roots,
based on techniques and assessments that were previously performed in the same badland, so as to reliable
determine the first year of exposure in the root-ring series.
Macroscopic and microscopic observations indicate
that P. pinaster reacts to exposure with eccentric growth
and a significant increase of latewood tracheids, which
is in agreement with previous observations made on
other conifer roots (Gärtner et al. 2001; Rubiales et al.
2008; Bodoque et al. 2011; Corona et al. 2011). Reactions in P. pinaster start to occur at a time when the
edaphic cover of the root falls below 2.9±0.8 cm, and
thus agree with observation from marly badlands in
France where analysis was based on P. sylvestris and
P. nigra (Corona et al. 2011). The early exposure reaction is interpreted as a response to increasing
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Fig. 7 Linear regression models
taking into account erosion rates
derived from anatomical changes
in roots and local slopes derived
from DEM analysis grouped by
HRUs

temperature variability and drought stress which will
occur more easily in the upper detrital layer of loose
sediment close to the soil surface (Antonova and
Stasova 1993, 1997; Rubiales et al. 2008; Corona et al.
2011; Lopez-Sáez et al. 2011). This anatomical change
can also be seen as an anticipated reaction of the root to
reduce the risk of dysfunction of tracheids by cavitation
due to ice crystal formation in sap (Zimmermann 1983)
or by cell embolism related to water stress (Tyree and
Sperry 1989), which can be considered as high in the
highly porous and poorly cohesive sands present at the
study site (Bodoque et al. 2011; Lucia et al. 2011). Our
observations therefore confirm the hypothesis of Corona
et al. (2011) and clearly suggest that past erosion rate
estimates not taking account of this bias would have
underestimated erosion activity. On the other hand, our
study assumed ongoing secondary growth limited to the
upper portion of the root following the hypothesis of
Corona et al. (2011). This assumption is based the fact
that low shear strengths have been observed in previous
studies at our study site (Bodoque et al. 2011),

suggesting that radial growth pressure exerted by the
root is higher than soil impedance.
The erosion rates obtained in this study using PER
roots suggest that the new approach yields values which
are comparable to those obtained with direct measurements with erosion pins (Lucia et al. 2011), but significantly higher than the values reconstructed from exposed PAR roots (Bodoque et al. 2011). Our findings,
therefore, confirm one of the conclusions of Corona
et al. (2011), who did not find significant differences
between erosion rates derived from iron stake monitoring and exposed roots in marly badlands in southeastern
France. Results also underline that dendrogeomorphic
erosion rates are of high quality and reliability and
should thus be used more extensively in the analysis of
erosion rates in areas where other data are not available
(Stoffel et al. 2013). At the same time, however, our
results indicate some disagreement in rates obtained
when using exposed PER and PAR roots. We relate
these differences to a possible underestimation of erosion rates to the fact that micro-topographic differences

Fig. 8 Comparison of erosion rates derived from exposed perpendicular (PER) exposed roots (a) with erosion rates obtained
using exposed roots growing parallel to the slope (Bodoque et al.

2011) as well as with (b) direct measurements obtained from
erosion pins in HRU1 (Lucia et al. 2011)
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in soil morphology around the root have not been considered adequately in the past (Bodoque et al. 2011).
The main contribution of this paper is methodological, as its focus is on the inclusion of exposed PER roots
and perpendicular soil profiles to soil erosion research.
At the same time, this contribution has also allowed
definition of reliable soil erosion depths by accurately
defining the areas affected by upslope sedimentation
(minimum distance=27 cm) and downslope scour (minimum distance=17 cm). Therefore, our findings suggest
that exposed PER roots can be used as a reliable
bioindicator of sedimentation and scour erosion processes on slopes. In this study, we have used a TLS to
monitor sheet erosion processes as it is known for its
high resolution and spatial accuracy (Lucia et al. 2011).
However, and for replicative studies, laser profilmeters
(Sole-Benet et al. 1997) or high-resolution photogrammetry could be acceptable lower-cost alternatives, especially for studies in remote areas where the use of TLS
may not be possible.
Our study also shows differences in erosion rates in
different HRU. Comparison of erosion rates between
HRU suggests that pine needle cover can play an important role in the reduction of sheet erosion rates at the local
scale. Therefore, we observed higher average erosion
rates in HRUs void of pine needle litter (i.e., HRU1:
8.8 mm yr−1 and HRU3: 7.3 mm yr−1) than in the HRU
covered with needles (HRU2: 4.4 mm yr−1). Moreover,
we observe an increase of erosion rates with increasing
slope in HRU1 and HRU3 (see Fig. 7), although this
dependence was less marked in HRU2, the site characterized by a high density of exposed roots and needles.
Differences in HRUs are therefore related to the higher
capacity of needles to absorb the energy of raindrops
during precipitation events as well as by a greater capacity of areas with large numbers of exposed roots to reduce
the tractive capacity of runoff (Park et al. 1983; Gyssels
et al. 2005). This efficiency of needles against erosion has
been demonstrated previously (Megahan and Molitor
1975; Cerdà and Doerr 2008). In the case of experimental
plots, for instance, Pannkuk and Robichaud (2003) demonstrated that interill erosion was reduced by up to 80 %
in case that the plot area was 50 % covered with needles.
Gyssels et al. (2005) also argued that splash and interrill
erosion are inversely proportional to the vegetation cover
and thus highlighted the role of above biomass (i.e.,
leaves, needles) and mainly below biomass (density of
roots) on erosion reduction. In additions, the authors also
state that a shallow, but dense root network can protect
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against soil erosion, an observation which could also be
confirmed by our study.
In conclusion, we demonstrated in this paper that (i)
micro-topographic analyses are essential for the quantification of soil erosion thickness and thus call for a more
systematic inclusion of such data in future studies; and
that (ii) exposed PER roots should be used in the future
for the estimation of sheet erosion, as they yielded
results which are comparable to values obtained with
erosion pins and/or exposed PAR roots in the same
environment. Our findings therefore clearly improve
the reproducibility and utility of dendrogeomorphic approaches by extending the typology of bioindicators that
can be used to quantify erosion rates in ungauged
basins.
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